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Issue Date Time Aired Duration Show Segment Title Description
Arts & Culture 04/02/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview DOC10 Documentary Film Festival in studio

Arts & Culture 04/03/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview Chicago electronic duo Drama spoke with Jill Hopkins about
their new album

Arts & Culture 04/04/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. She
joins Jill Hopkins every Wednesday to preview tomorrow
night’s show where, as always, she is your tour guide down
the River of Soul.

Arts & Culture 04/05/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview Host and producer of The Trouble podcast, Shannon Cason,
joins to talk about the new season

Arts & Culture 04/06/19 8:20 AM 15 Morning Amp Oye como va Sandra Trevino is the Founder and editor of Enchufate.com,
one of the city’s leading resources for Latin Alternative music
and news. She brings us latest updates and news from the
scene and premieres new music.Arts & Culture 04/06/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s senior Hip Hop correspondent Gabe Mendoza
comes to the table with a review of latest Hip Hop releases.
Find out if its Fuego, Mild Sauce, or Ketchup.

Arts & Culture 04/06/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Critic's Corner Vocalo's senior film critic Reggie Ponder joins us in the studio
every Friday to talk about Box Office numbers and his review
of new movies and preview of upcoming flicks.Arts & Culture 04/09/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview Jill Hopkins spoke with Chicago rapper DXTR Spits about his
latest project.

Arts & Culture 04/10/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview Chicago Soul singer JC Brooks in studio to talk his new
Single

Arts & Culture 04/11/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. She
joins Jill Hopkins every Wednesday to preview tomorrow
night’s show where, as always, she is your tour guide down
the River of Soul.Arts & Culture 04/12/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview Alison Cuddy joined Jill Hopkins on the air to preview Chicago
Humanities Festival

Arts & Culture 04/13/19 8:20 AM 15 Morning Amp Oye como va Sandra Trevino is the Founder and editor of Enchufate.com,
one of the city’s leading resources for Latin Alternative music
and news. She brings us latest updates and news from the
scene and premieres new music.

Arts & Culture 04/13/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s senior Hip Hop correspondent Gabe Mendoza
comes to the table with a review of latest Hip Hop releases.
This week he reviews the new Cardi B record. Find out if its
Fuego, Mild Sauce, or Ketchup.
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Arts & Culture 04/13/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Critic's Corner Vocalo's senior film critic Reggie Ponder joins us in the studio
every Friday to talk about Box Office numbers and his review
of new movies and preview of upcoming flicks.Arts & Culture 04/15/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Music Premiere We hear from Chicago rapper Melo makes Music and
premiere his new Single "High Vibrations"

Arts & Culture 04/17/19 8:20 AM 15 Morning Amp Music Premiere We hear from Chicago Blues / Rock singer Crystal Metcalfe
and premiere her new Single "Fearless"

Arts & Culture 04/17/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. She
joins Jill Hopkins every Wednesday to preview tomorrow
night’s show where, as always, she is your tour guide down
the River of Soul.Arts & Culture 04/17/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview Mother Nature is a fearless force in Hip Hop spreading
messages of peace and love. The dynamic Chicago duo of
Klevah and T.R.U.T.H. are never afraid to speak on the
issues that matter, and they masterfully weave political
rhetoric into the music that you can party to. Their new EP is
called "PRESSURE," and it's their gift to their fans and
everyone going through difficult times and situations. It is also
a positive reminder that without pressure you can't excel and
thrive. In their words: "pressure is what we know, and we
know how to survive it." In 4 songs, Mother Nature examine
different aspects of what it means to live under pressure,
cope with it and overcome it. They spoke with Jill Hopkins
about the project and its themes.

Arts & Culture 04/18/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview On her new EP "Watch and Wait," L.A. Pop singer Ella Vos
takes listeners on a deeply personal and immersive journey
as she recounts her struggle, treatment and ultimate recovery
from lymphoma. The EP takes its name from one of the
approaches of treating cancer and was written while Ella was
undergoing the treatment. She explores her illness and
diagnosis through a deeply personal lens, while the catchy
pop melodies offset the fear, anxiety and uncertainty of the
narrative and offer a hopeful backbone to the listening
experience. Jill Hopkins spoke with Ella about the EP and her
current tour.

Arts & Culture 04/19/19 8:20 AM 15 Morning Amp Oye como va Sandra Trevino is the Founder and editor of Enchufate.com,
one of the city’s leading resources for Latin Alternative music
and news. She brings us latest updates and news from the
scene and premieres new music.

Arts & Culture 04/19/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s senior Hip Hop correspondent Gabe Mendoza
comes to the table with a review of latest Hip Hop releases.
Find out if its Fuego, Mild Sauce, or Ketchup.

Arts & Culture 04/19/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Critic's Corner Vocalo's senior film critic Reggie Ponder joins us in the studio
every Friday to talk about Box Office numbers and his review
of new movies and preview of upcoming flicks.

Arts & Culture 04/22/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview Amare Symoné is an R&B singer/songwriter whose new EP is
called "Hello Heathrow." The EP is centered around her
relationship with Chicago, Brooklyn, and her time spent in
London. Amare is planning on moving permanently to London
and, on this EP, she reflects on her time growing up in
Brooklyn and sings a farewell song to Chicago. Place has an
important impact on Amare Symoné's music, and she often
reflects on how her identity shifts depending on where she
lives.

Arts & Culture 04/24/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. She
joins Jill Hopkins every Wednesday to preview tomorrow
night’s show where, as always, she is your tour guide down
the River of Soul.
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Arts & Culture 04/25/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview The Lowdown Brass Band has been around the world and
back in the 15+ years since their inception. But the Chicago
10-piece band is nowhere near stopping their deeply
infectious grooves melding Soul, Jazz, Hip Hop and Funk,
and their Single "We Dem Boys" lets us all know that they're
here to stay. Jill Hopkins spoke with the leader of LDB, Dave
Levine about the new Single as well as the band's efforts in
promoting music education in Chicago.

Arts & Culture 04/26/19 8:20 AM 15 Morning Amp Oye como va Sandra Trevino is the Founder and editor of Enchufate.com,
one of the city’s leading resources for Latin Alternative music
and news. She brings us latest updates and news from the
scene and premieres new music.

Arts & Culture 04/26/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s senior Hip Hop correspondent Gabe Mendoza
comes to the table with a review of latest Hip Hop releases.
This week he reviews Pivot Gang's You Can't Sit with Us.
Find out if its Fuego, Mild Sauce, or Ketchup.

Arts & Culture 04/26/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Critic's Corner Vocalo's senior film critic Reggie Ponder joins us in the studio
every Friday to talk about Box Office numbers and his review
of new movies and preview of upcoming flicks.

Arts & Culture 04/29/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Music Premiere We hear from Chicago rapper Da$HTone and premiere his
new Single "Frozen"

Arts & Culture 05/01/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. She
joins Jill Hopkins every Wednesday to preview tomorrow
night’s show where, as always, she is your tour guide down
the River of Soul.
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Arts & Culture 05/02/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview Sophia Eris is a DJ, a Rapper and a Radio Host. She's
currently behind the decks on tour with Lizzo but her own
Single "Fanny Pack" is out and packs a punch. We spoke with
Sophia about the new track, tour life and how she found her
scene in Minneapolis.Arts & Culture 05/03/19 8:20 AM 15 Morning Amp Oye como va Sandra Trevino is the Founder and editor of Enchufate.com,
one of the city’s leading resources for Latin Alternative music
and news. She brings us latest updates and news from the
scene and premieres new music.Arts & Culture 05/03/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s senior Hip Hop correspondent Gabe Mendoza
comes to the table with a review of latest Hip Hop releases.
Find out if its Fuego, Mild Sauce, or Ketchup.

Arts & Culture 05/03/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Critic's Corner Vocalo's senior film critic Reggie Ponder joins us in the studio
every Friday to talk about Box Office numbers and his review
of new movies and preview of upcoming flicks.

Arts & Culture 05/06/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Music Premiere Charlie Coffeen is a keyboardist, composer, producer and
arranger, best known as a member of Chicago Soul / Jazz /
Hip Hop band Sidewalk Chalk. As a solo artist, Charlie has
been featured on many records coming out of Chicago and
nationwide, and his large live band tribute to J Dilla’s “Donuts”
sells out venues each year. This time around, Charlie is back
working again with members of Sidewalk Chalk but now
under a different name. The new side project is called “Cool
Try,” and their new Single “Comin’ Around” is a groove-heavy
pop / rock tune written with Sidewalk bassist Josh Rosen and
featuring Sam Trump and Rico Sisney.

Arts & Culture 05/07/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview Fee Lion revels in a moody synthpop blend of hard hitting
drum machines, pulsating bass lines, airy synths and
haunting vocal melodies. In her music and presentation,
Justina Kairyte, the Chicago-based musician and songwriter
behind Fee Lion, says she loves to evoke an image of
"technology meets grimy dystopia" set to the soundtrack of a
futuristic dance party. On her new EP "Blood Sisters," the
artist taps into her dark fantasies in search of self-love, and
steps into her own power. We spoke with the electronic artist
about the themes of her new EP, her keen interest in fashion
and design, and how her unique aesthetics and music merge
to form the world of Fee Lion.

Arts & Culture 05/08/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. She
joins Jill Hopkins every Wednesday to preview tomorrow
night’s show where, as always, she is your tour guide down
the River of Soul.

Arts & Culture 05/09/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview I wanted Blackness to be an advantage in the world," says
Lull Mengesha, author, entrepreneur and creator of the
upcoming sci-fi comedy series "Rise and Shine." The series
explores what happens when the second sun appears in the
sky and only the highly melanated can thrive. Jill Hopkins
spoke with Lull about the concept and how it "flips the script.
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Arts & Culture 05/09/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview "Klepper" is the name of the new docuseries from an
acclaimed writer and comedian Jordan Klepper. The ex-Daily
Show correspondent, and the host of "The Opposition with
Jordan Klepper," ventures out into the sometimes literal
trenches of different Americans' fights for social change. The
show broadcasts on Comedy Central starting on 5/9/19. Jill
Hopkins spoke with Jordan about the new series.

Arts & Culture 05/10/19 8:20 AM 15 Morning Amp Oye como va Sandra Trevino is the Founder and editor of Enchufate.com,
one of the city’s leading resources for Latin Alternative music
and news. She brings us latest updates and news from the
scene and premieres new music.

Arts & Culture 05/10/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s senior Hip Hop correspondent Gabe Mendoza
comes to the table with a review of latest Hip Hop releases.
Find out if its Fuego, Mild Sauce, or Ketchup.

Arts & Culture 05/10/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Critic's Corner Vocalo's senior film critic Reggie Ponder joins us in the studio
every Friday to talk about Box Office numbers and his review
of new movies and preview of upcoming flicks.

Arts & Culture 05/13/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Music Premiere Kaina‘s musical journey began in the midst of Chicago’s
burgeoning music scene. Having previously collaborated with
the likes of Saba, The O’My’s, and The Burns Twins, the
Chicago born and raised singer and producer is now a force
of her own. Her music dwells in dreamy and lyrical melodies
of Soul and R&B mixed with Latin traditions derived from her
Venezuelan and Guatemalan familial roots. Her new Single
“Ghost” is no exception. Kaina says the song was written at a
time when there was a lot of energy around her that didn’t
serve her anymore, and it prompted her to pen the lyrics to
the chorus: “There’s a ghost in my heart, lingering too long.”
The song comes from Kaina’s upcoming new album “Next to
the Sun,” which was co-produced with Sen Morimoto and
comes out July 12th on Sooper Records.

Arts & Culture 05/14/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview Chicago's Astro Samurai formed through the Roosevelt
University's Jazz program and began jamming in various
spaces across the city soon to become a regularly gigging
band. That work ethic payed off with their sound and
reputation as skilled, professional and fun players. Their
debut album is called "Rover", and it's their way of exploring
uncharted territories as a new band and establishing their
arrival in the scene. Jill Hopkins spoke with members of the
band about their beginnings and where their astro jazz
journey is taking them next.

Arts & Culture 05/15/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. She
joins Jill Hopkins every Wednesday to preview tomorrow
night’s show where, as always, she is your tour guide down
the River of Soul.

Arts & Culture 05/17/19 8:20 AM 15 Morning Amp Oye como va Sandra Trevino is the Founder and editor of Enchufate.com,
one of the city’s leading resources for Latin Alternative music
and news. She brings us latest updates and news from the
scene and premieres new music.

Arts & Culture 05/17/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s senior Hip Hop correspondent Gabe Mendoza
comes to the table with a review of latest Hip Hop releases.
Find out if its Fuego, Mild Sauce, or Ketchup.
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Arts & Culture 05/17/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Critic's Corner Vocalo's senior film critic Reggie Ponder joins us in the studio
every Friday to talk about Box Office numbers and his review
of new movies and preview of upcoming flicks.

Arts & Culture 05/20/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview "Devil Never Even Lived" is more that just a clever
palindrome, it's also the title of Georgia MC Cantrell's latest
project. His sophomore album is imbued with shrewd,
reflective lyricism, top notch beats, and follows an overarching
theme that "you're not what you go through but what you go
through helps make who you are.” Jill Hopkins spoke with
GA's finest about the project, his love of jam skating and the
significance of the palindrome in the title.

Arts & Culture 05/22/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview "SIX" is a pop-concert spectacle that tells the story of King
Henry VIII's six wives, their lives and fate. The electrifying
show brings the overshadowed historical female figures to the
forefront as the queens grab the mic and reclaim their
identities. We spoke with Co-Director and Co-Writer Lucy
Moss about the production running through June 30th at the
Chicago Shakespeare Theater.

Arts & Culture 05/23/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview PREACH! is a fiery collective of poets and comedians using
spoken word and sketch comedy to seek truth and rage
against the machine since 2016. They are throwing a Block
Party at Steppenwolf's 1700 Theatre on Friday, May 31st, and
we spoke with members Asia Martin and Terrence Carey
about their beginnings and their upcoming show.

Arts & Culture 05/24/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview With a cast of nearly 100 artists and musicians, the Lyric's
production of West Side Story brings new energy and scale to
the iconic musical that transports Shakespeare's story of
Romeo and Juliet to the back streets of New York City. Over
a hundred thousand people have already seen the West Side
Story since it opened earlier in the month at the Lyric Opera in
Chicago, and there's still time to catch the immensely popular
show between now and June 2nd. Jill Hopkins sat down with
two of the amazing cast members - Amanda Castro (Anita)
and Manuel Stark Santos (Bernardo) to talk about how they
got involved in the show, what it means to have Puerto Rican
actors to be cast to play the Sharks and, of course, their
characters' arc and dynamic in the show.

Arts & Culture 05/24/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Critic's Corner Vocalo's senior film critic Reggie Ponder joins us in the studio
every Friday to talk about Box Office numbers and his review
of new movies and preview of upcoming flicks.

Arts & Culture 05/30/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview Chicago Rock / Soul band The O’My’s make music that is
both gritty and polished, and is impossible to ignore. Nick
Hennessey and Maceo Vidal-Haymes are a two man
songwriting powerhouse and their band’s newest singles
“Don’t Know Better” and “Strawberry” are just in time for the
summer vibes we all desperately need. Jill spoke to Maceo
and Nick about their upcoming album Above Ground. The
conversation was recorded at Wild Prairie Vinyl and Vintage
in Ukranian Village in their natural habitat, a record store.
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Arts & Culture 05/31/19 8:20 AM 15 Morning Amp Oye como va Sandra Trevino is the Founder and editor of Enchufate.com,
one of the city’s leading resources for Latin Alternative music
and news. She brings us latest updates and news from the
scene and premieres new music.

Arts & Culture 05/31/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s senior Hip Hop correspondent Gabe Mendoza
comes to the table with a review of latest Hip Hop releases.
Find out if its Fuego, Mild Sauce, or Ketchup.

Arts & Culture 05/31/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Critic's Corner Vocalo's senior film critic Reggie Ponder joins us in the studio
every Friday to talk about Box Office numbers and his review
of new movies and preview of upcoming flicks.

Arts & Culture 06/10/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview Little Simz’ GREY Area sits in the sweet spot between neo-
soul, deep funk and experimental pop, while still incorporating
Simz's hip hop and grime roots. GREY Area is already
receiving rave reviews and Simz is bringing her talents
stateside, kicking off her US tour right here in Chicago on
June 11th. ..

Arts & Culture 06/17/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview Nate Barksdale is a smooth voice Singer / Songwriter and a
self-taught musician from the South Side of Chicago who's
done a lot of living in his young years, and that experience
makes itself into the music that he creates. Jill Hopkins spoke
with the up-and-coming Chicago R&B singer about his music
and what fuels his art.

Arts & Culture 06/18/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview Avantist is a family affair of Arias brothers who create frantic
progressive garage punk and vividly re-contextualize strands
of pop, Mexican folk and noise rock into a sound that
connects on an immediate gut level. Jill Hopkins spoke with
the band about their sound ahead of their upcoming tour and
appearance at this year's Taste of Chicago in July.
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Arts & Culture 06/19/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. She
joins Jill Hopkins every Wednesday to preview tomorrow
night’s show where, as always, she is your tour guide down
the River of Soul.

Arts & Culture 06/19/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview If you're a fan of The Voice, you'll surely fall in love with Oliv
Blu's singing, just like John Legend did. The singer is a Young
Chicago Authors alum and a power house of a vocalist. Jill
Hopkins spoke with Oliv about her musical journey, ahead of
her appearance at Chi Soul Fest on Navy Pier.

Arts & Culture 06/20/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview Marcus Atom's deep sultry voice will easily fool anyone to
think that the emerging Chicago artist has been a professional
singer for decades. But Marcus is relatively new on the scene.
Still, Soul and R&B runs deep in his veins. Having grown up
in a musical family who were involved in church Gospel
choirs, and later falling in love with secular Soul classics like
"The O'Jays," Marcus became a student of music with his
own message and melodies to share. Marcus says that for
him, music is a discussion, an honest expression of his
everyday experiences and feelings that he otherwise might
not share. These raw feelings and vibes have already made it
into an episode of HBO's "The Chi," and this weekend Marcus
will share his soul at Chi Soul Fest on Navy Pier.

Arts & Culture 06/21/19 8:20 AM 15 Morning Amp Oye como va Sandra Trevino is the Founder and editor of Enchufate.com,
one of the city’s leading resources for Latin Alternative music
and news. She brings us latest updates and news from the
scene and premieres new music.

Arts & Culture 06/21/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s senior Hip Hop correspondent Gabe Mendoza
comes to the table with a review of latest Hip Hop releases.
Find out if its Fuego, Mild Sauce, or Ketchup.

Arts & Culture 06/21/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Critic's Corner Vocalo's senior film critic Reggie Ponder joins us in the studio
every Friday to talk about Box Office numbers and his review
of new movies and preview of upcoming flicks.

Arts & Culture 06/25/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview The new film, BEING FRANK takes us back to 1992 where a
young man named Philip is in the throes of teen angst. His
dreams are dashed when his overbearing father, Frank,
played by Jim Gaffigan, forbids his son from venturing out on
his own. But Frank's anger at rebellion is hypocritcal since
Frank is out here doing dirty his own self. The film’s director,
Miranda Bailey, and the titular Frank: Jim Gaffigan joined Jill
in the studio to talk about the film that out in theaters now.
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Arts & Culture 06/26/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Reclaimed Soul Ayana Contreras is the host of Vocalo’s Reclaimed Soul. She
joins Jill Hopkins every Wednesday to preview tomorrow
night’s show where, as always, she is your tour guide down
the River of Soul.Arts & Culture 06/28/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Oye como va Sandra Trevino is the Founder and editor of Enchufate.com,
one of the city’s leading resources for Latin Alternative music
and news. She brings us latest updates and news from the
scene and premieres new music.

Arts & Culture 06/28/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning Amp And ya don’t stop Vocalo’s senior Hip Hop correspondent Gabe Mendoza
comes to the table with a review of latest Hip Hop releases.
Find out if its Fuego, Mild Sauce, or Ketchup.

Arts & Culture 06/28/19 9:40 AM 45 Morning Amp Critic's Corner Vocalo's senior film critic Reggie Ponder joins us in the studio
every Friday to talk about Box Office numbers and his review
of new movies and preview of upcoming flicks.

Community 04/04/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview Our Body Our Music organization joins in studio to talk about
their mission to prevent harassment at the music venues and
events in Chicago.

Community 04/12/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview Jessica Gillespie and Meg Mass spoke with Jill Hopkins about
the programs and community initiatives at the Woodlawn
Community Gardens

Community 04/23/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview The Real Chi is a learning newsroom program from Free
Spirit Media. It's based in the North Lawndale neighborhood
and consists of participants ages 18-25 who report on
everything from criminal justice reform to arts and culture.
Glenance Green is the Deputy Director of Free Spirit Media
and Lee Edwards is the Program Coordinator for The Real
Chi. They spoke with Jill Hopkins about the program, its aim
to change media narratives and give voices to communities,
as well as how to get involved in the program.
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Community 05/08/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview Gabriella Hirsch, Program Coordinator, and Britt Julious, a
writer for the Chicago Tribune, joined Jill Hopkins in the studio
to talk about the Girls Rock! Carnival, as well as their week
long Girls Rock! Camp. Girls Rock! Chicago is a non-profit
that promotes a welcoming environment for Girls,
Transgender youth, and gender non-conforming youth who
want to get more involved in music. The camp teaches them
about the musical, creative, and technical skills involved in
being a musician.

Community 05/23/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview This month, Free Spirit Media in Chicago is celebrating 18
years of championing youth voices in media. The organization
provides teens and young adults in communities of color on
the West and South sides with a comprehensive foundation in
media literacy and hands-on media production experience.
We spoke with Founder & Executive Director, Jeff McCarter
about the history and the mission of the organization and their
upcoming FOCUS event on May 30th. For more info about
FSM, programs and events, visit: freespiritmedia.org

Community 06/06/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp WBEZ Collaboration A report titled "The Plunder of Black Wealth in Chicago: New
Findings on the Lasting Toll of Predatory Housing Contracts"
found that Black families in Chicago lost between 3 and 4
billion of dollars in wealth because of said contracts during the
1950s and 60s. Jill Hopkins spoke with WBEZ South Side
reporter Natalie Moore about that report and whether the new
Chicago administration and its newly formed Housing
Department will see equity in home ownership a priority issue.

Community 06/24/19 8:20 AM 15 Morning Amp This Is What
Chicago Sounds
Like

Chicago is a city known for its creative community of artists,
activists and influencers. In our ongoing series, "This Is What
Chicago Sounds Like," we feature the voices and people who
contribute to our city’s rich cultural diversity. This month, we
celebrate Pride, and in this episode, we hear from Elijah
McKinnon. Elijah is the Co-Founder of Reunion Chicago, an
art gallery, event space and project incubator located in
Chicago’s Humboldt Park neighborhood with a mission to
provide a collaborative and grounding environment for queer
people of color and femme-identified individuals in creative
roles.

Community 06/25/19 8:20 AM 15 Morning Amp This Is What
Chicago Sounds
Like

Chicago is a city known for its creative community of artists,
activists and influencers. In our ongoing series, "This Is What
Chicago Sounds Like," we feature the voices and people who
contribute to our city’s rich cultural diversity. This month, we
celebrate Pride, and in this episode, we hear from LaSaia
Wade. LaSaia is an Afro-Puerto Rican Indigenous Trans
Woman, a Founder of the Tennessee Trans Journey Project,
a member of Chicago Trans Gender Nonconforming
Collective, a member of the Trans Liberation Collective, and
the Director of Brave Space Alliance.
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Community 06/26/19 8:20 AM 15 Morning Amp This Is What
Chicago Sounds
Like

Chicago is a city known for its creative community of artists,
activists and influencers. In our ongoing series, "This Is What
Chicago Sounds Like," we feature the voices and people who
contribute to our city’s rich cultural diversity. This month, we
celebrate Pride, and in this episode, we hear from Xavier
MaatRa. Xavier is a community organizer, farmer and the
owner and operator of Chi City Foods, a farm and eco-
campus driven by the passion to provide poor and
marginalized groups in Chicago with access to fresh produce
and training opportunities in urban agriculture.

Community 06/27/19 8:20 AM 15 Morning Amp This Is What
Chicago Sounds
Like

Chicago is a city known for its creative community of artists,
activists and influencers. In our ongoing series, "This Is What
Chicago Sounds Like," we feature the voices and people who
contribute to our city’s rich cultural diversity. This month, we
celebrate Pride, and in this episode, we hear from Chicago-
based DJ and producer Ariel Zetina.

Community 06/28/19 8:20 AM 15 Morning Amp This Is What
Chicago Sounds
Like

Chicago is a city known for its creative community of artists,
activists and influencers. In our ongoing series, "This Is What
Chicago Sounds Like," we feature the voices and people who
contribute to our city’s rich cultural diversity. This month, we
celebrate Pride, and in this episode, we hear from Imani
Rupert-Gordon, the Executive Director of Affinity Community
Services, a social justice organization that promotes health
and wellness, leadership development, and community
building with an emphasis on Black LGBTQ+ women.

Government 04/25/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp WBEZ Collaboration WBEZ reporter Becky Vivea spoke with Jill Hopkins about
new mayor Lori Lightfoot's transition memos
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Government 05/30/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Peace Council Yesterday, Special Counsel Robert Mueller gave a press
conference after two years of not speaking publicly on his
report on the Russian interference investigation. In it, the by-
the-book lifelong Republican stressed what he wrote in his
448-page report: If President Donald Trump had not
committed a crime, investigators would have said so.
Mueller’s statement was not in line with Attorney General
William Barr’s previous comments downplaying any illegal
doings by the President or any of his associates. Joining us to
discuss the Mueller Report...Report is Exavier Pope, the host
of The Suit UP Podcast, sports legal analyst, and award
winning sports and entertainment attorney. We also delved
into the topic of recreational marijuana in Illinois as the
legalization bill makes its way to Governor JB Pritzker's desk
to be signed into law.

Government 06/27/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning Amp WBEZ Collaboration The Government reports that over 250 US military veterans
have been placed in immigration removal proceedings in the
last 6 years. With support by the Pulitzer Center, WBEZ
reporter Maria Ines Zamudio spoke with more than a dozen of
US veterans currently residing in Tijuana as they try to raise
awareness of their situation, find ways to return home to their
families, and gain access to health services for military
veterans. Jill Hopkins spoke with Maria about their cases, why
and on what grounds can US veterans be deported, and
whether there's any hope of bring them back home.

Race & Equality 04/05/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Peace Coucil Coya Paz and Ashley-Sinclair join us on this week's Peace
Council to talk current events, social justice and equality.

Race & Equality 04/16/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview Damon Young is a writer, a cultural critic, a co-founder of
Very Smart Brothas, and one of the most prominent Black
voices on the internet. His first book is a memoir called "What
Doesn't Kill You Makes You Blacker." It is a collection of
personal essays that reflect on the angst and the absurdities
of life as a Black man in modern-day America. Damon spoke
with Jill Hopkins on The Morning AMp about some of those
personal experiences, and what made the time right to write
this book.

Race & Equality 05/01/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview This Feminist Wednesday brought Terrence Chappell into the
studio to talk about how trauma can be passed down from
mother to daughter and how Terrence learned about it by
listening to his sister.

Race & Equality 05/16/19 8:40 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview Jose Antonio Vargas is a Pulitzer Prize winning journalist, an
immigration rights activist, a Tony nominated Co-Producer of
"What the Constitution Means to Me," and Founder of "Define
American," a non-profit immigration media and culture
organization. His memoir "Dear America: Notes of an
Undocumented Citizen," is out now on Harper Collins and he
spoke with Jill Hopkins about the new book, immigrant
identities, and what it means to be a citizen.

Race & Equality 05/16/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Peace Council Corey Richardson is the Director and Cultural Anthropologist
at Fluent 360, and a contributing writer at Very Smart Brothas
and Fatherly. He joined Jill Hopkins on this week's Peace
Council to look at the legacy of Mayor Rahm Emanuel, and
ahead at the future of Chicago with new Mayor Lori Lightfoot.
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Social Media 04/02/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh
Factory Chicago, and the Director of Marketing for Open
Books. He’s also Vocalo’s senior social media correspondent
and brings us trending news from the web and beyond.

Social Media 04/09/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh
Factory Chicago, and the Director of Marketing for Open
Books. He’s also Vocalo’s senior social media correspondent
and brings us trending news from the web and beyond.

Social Media 04/15/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh
Factory Chicago, and the Director of Marketing for Open
Books. He’s also Vocalo’s senior social media correspondent
and brings us trending news from the web and beyond.

Social Media 04/22/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh
Factory Chicago, and the Director of Marketing for Open
Books. He’s also Vocalo’s senior social media correspondent
and brings us trending news from the web and beyond.

Social Media 04/29/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh
Factory Chicago, and the Director of Marketing for Open
Books. He’s also Vocalo’s senior social media correspondent
and brings us trending news from the web and beyond.Social Media 05/06/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh
Factory Chicago, and the Director of Marketing for Open
Books. He’s also Vocalo’s senior social media correspondent
and brings us trending news from the web and beyond.

Social Media 05/13/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh
Factory Chicago, and the Director of Marketing for Open
Books. He’s also Vocalo’s senior social media correspondent
and brings us trending news from the web and beyond.
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Social Media 05/20/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh
Factory Chicago, and the Director of Marketing for Open
Books. He’s also Vocalo’s senior social media correspondent
and brings us trending news from the web and beyond.

Social Media 06/10/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh
Factory Chicago, and the Director of Marketing for Open
Books. He’s also Vocalo’s senior social media correspondent
and brings us trending news from the web and beyond.Social Media 06/17/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh
Factory Chicago, and the Director of Marketing for Open
Books. He’s also Vocalo’s senior social media correspondent
and brings us trending news from the web and beyond.Social Media 06/24/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Hashtag Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh
Factory Chicago, and the Director of Marketing for Open
Books. He’s also Vocalo’s senior social media correspondent
and brings us trending news from the web and beyond.

Technology 04/03/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Tech Talk Mike McGee is Director of Programs at CodeNow, a non-
profit transforming underrepresented youth into coders,
designers and product managers.  He is also our senior tech
correspondent bringing us the latest in tech news and
spotlights his favorite new app of the week.Technology 04/10/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Tech Talk Mike McGee is Director of Programs at CodeNow, a non-
profit transforming underrepresented youth into coders,
designers and product managers.  He is also our senior tech
correspondent bringing us the latest in tech news and
spotlights his favorite new app of the week.

Technology 04/16/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Tech Talk Mike McGee is Director of Programs at CodeNow, a non-
profit transforming underrepresented youth into coders,
designers and product managers.  He is also our senior tech
correspondent bringing us the latest in tech news and
spotlights his favorite new app of the week.
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Technology 04/23/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Tech Talk Mike McGee is Director of Programs at CodeNow, a non-
profit transforming underrepresented youth into coders,
designers and product managers.  He is also our senior tech
correspondent bringing us the latest in tech news and
spotlights his favorite new app of the week.

Technology 05/07/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Tech Talk Mike McGee is Director of Programs at CodeNow, a non-
profit transforming underrepresented youth into coders,
designers and product managers.  He is also our senior tech
correspondent bringing us the latest in tech news and
spotlights his favorite new app of the week.

Technology 05/14/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Tech Talk Mike McGee is Director of Programs at CodeNow, a non-
profit transforming underrepresented youth into coders,
designers and product managers.  He is also our senior tech
correspondent bringing us the latest in tech news and
spotlights his favorite new app of the week.

Technology 06/18/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp TechTalk Mike McGee is Director of Programs at CodeNow, a non-
profit transforming underrepresented youth into coders,
designers and product managers.  He is also our senior tech
correspondent bringing us the latest in tech news and
spotlights his favorite new app of the week.

Women's Issues 04/11/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Council of Feminist
Thought

Ana Fernett and Whitney Capps joined Jill Hopkins on this
week's Council of Feminist Thought to look at trending topics
of the day through a Feminist lens.
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Women's Issues 04/24/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Council of Feminist
Thought

In this week's Council of Feminist Thought, Arionne Nettles
and Sameena Mustafa joined Jill Hopkins in the studio to
discuss Beyonce's new feature film "Homecoming" and the
coverage, or lack thereof, of female candidates in the
upcoming 2020 presidential race. Beyonce's new feature
length film details her preparation for a Coachella
performance, and provides commentary on Historically Black
Universities (HBU) through her entire production team. Tune
in to 91.1 FM // vocalo.org every other Wednesday to hear the
Council of Feminist Thought cover issues from a gendered
lens!

Women's Issues 05/15/19 9:20 AM 15 Morning Amp Featured Interview The increase of abortion ban bills across the country is posing
a threat to Roe v. Wade. Alabama, Georgia and Ohio are
among the latest conservative states to pass such bills at the
State House level in hopes of taking it all the way to the the
Supreme Court. But folks here in Illinois are working to
advance and protect access to reproductive health, and the
Reproductive Health Act (RHA) is currently being stalled in
the Illinois State House. Jill Hopkins spoke with President and
CEO of Planned Parenthood, IL. Jennifer Welch about the
anti-abortion bills as well as the RHA.

Women's Issues 05/22/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Council of Feminist
Thought

In our recurring panel discussion segment, "Council of
Feminist Thought," we look at and analyse current events
through a Feminist lens. In the past several months several
States (including Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and Ohio)
have passed abortion ban bills that place higher restrictions
on abortion that Roe vs. Wade ruling allows. In several cases,
these bills outlaw abortion almost entirely, coming into a direct
violation of the historic Supreme Court ruling. Proponents are
counting on these bills to be challenged in court and move all
the way up to the now conservative leaning Supreme Court,
in hopes that Roe vs. Wade be overturned. We discuss the
implications of these bills and women's reproductive
healthcare. Joining the Council this week are Coya Paz and
Veronica Arreola. Coya Paz is an Associate Professor at The
Theatre School at DePaul University, and Artistic Director at
Free Street Theater. Veronica Arreola is a professional
Feminist, owner of the blog "Viva la Feminista," and Director
of L@s GANAS at UIC.

Women's Issues 06/26/19 9:20 AM 45 Morning Amp Council of Feminist
Thought

Coya Paz is the Associate Professor and the Theater School
at DePaul University and the Artistic Director at the Free
Street Theater. Veronica Arreola is the Director of UIC's
Latinos In Science program and a blogger at Viva La
Feminista. They joined us this week on Council of Feminist
Thought to discuss the recently passed marijuana bill in
Illinois and how the bill will affect women and people of color.
Also, the first Democratic debates are taking place this week
and we take a look at the race.


